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In 2014, Matrix Concepts lost a key founding member of its team and a great friend, Arnold Taylor (AT). 

Arnold grew up in Santa Clarita riding motorcycles with childhood friend and Matrix Concepts cofounder Eddie Cole. 

Arnold was one of the first guys Eddie, Chadd and Cameron Cole called with the Matrix Concepts idea. 
They knew Arnold was the guy that could design the innovative products the Coles needed to enter the market. 

AT was one of those guys that was never in the forefront or wanted the spot light but was the behind the scenes guy 
that helped Matrix Concepts become the brand that over 20 of the top race teams and best riders in the world would 
choose to use when they could use anything they wanted.  AT was the creator of the product line that launched and 
propelled the Matrix Concepts brand into a leadership position. 

AT was a brilliant designer/engineer that understood everything about plastic composite materials, design and 
production. It’s fair to say without Arnold there would have never been a Matrix Concepts. 

We owe so much to Arnold for his hard work, creativity and dedication to our company. Arnold passed away suddenly 
on June 27th of 2014. He left behind a loving wife Vicki, wonderful kids Amber, Chis, Courtney, Mason, his Mother, 
Father and fellow Matrix Concepts partner and brother John Taylor. 

AT left Matrix Concepts and the motorcycle and bicycle community with some great products and Matrix Concepts 
with a bright future. As a tribute to honor Arnold, we dedicate this catalog of products full of items he brought to life. 
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Matrix A2 Mini Aluminum Stand
The A2 Mini Stand is built exactly like it’s bigger brother, but in a size perfect for minis.

Black A2-101

Black A2M-101

White A2-100

White A2M-100

Blue A2-103

Green A2M-105

Red A2-102 Green A2-105 Orange A2-106Yellow A2-104

Orange A2M-106

Matrix  “Wedge”

A2 -202

The “Wedge” fastens on top of the A2 full size stand with supplied 
hardware to give bikes extra clearance to get both wheels off the 
ground. Requires two holes to be drilled.

A2 Aluminum Stand
Super lightweight and strong 6063 aircraft aluminum bike stands 
in sizes for big bikes and the same great construction for minis.

Anti rock design. 

Extra wide 11” X 11” top with 
heavy duty rubber pad. 

Durable thick powder coated finish.

Aircraft quality tig welded. 

Made from 6063 11/8” Aircraft quality tubing. 

Large graphic side panels that can be customized with your name & number.

A2 Mini 15.25” tall with a 9”x9” top.
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A4 Factory Aluminum Stand
Strong and lightweight square tube aluminum stand.

Red  A4-102 Blue  A4-103 Yellow  A4-104 Green  A4-105 Orange  A4-106

Large 11” X 10” top with replaceable non slip rubber pad. 

Strong aircraft quality tig welding.

Durable factory anodized finish.

Oil drain access hole in top.

Sturdy anti rock design. 

Large graphic side panels can be customized 
with your name and number. 

Built from square extruded aluminum for durability and light weight. 
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M64 Elite Stand
Lightweight injection molded ABS Composite and  aluminum stand.

Black M64-101White M64-100 Blue M64-103Red M64-102 Green M64-105 Orange M64-106Yellow M64-104

Matrix M60 Stand Caddy
The M60 Stand Caddy allows you to move 
your bike  around  your shop effortlessly 
without the need to take it off 
the stand. Built in work tray 
moves tools and parts 
along with the bike.

M60-101

Matrix  “Wedge”

M64-201

The “Wedge” fastens on top of the M64 Stand rubber mat to 
give bikes extra clearance to get both wheels off the ground.

 M21 Stacking Worx tray can be positioned on top or bottom rail.
Magnetic strip keeps parts in the center of the tray. 3-Packs sold separately.

Blue  M21-203Red  M21-202 Grey  M21-207

Injection molded from high strength, lightweight glass filled ABS plastic.

Design includes four rectangular anti flex support tubes.

Removable replacable top pad with rectangular access slot for easy oil draining. 

Large graphic side panels that can be customized with your name & number.

Bolted togther with lock-lited stainless steel fasteners.

Extra wide feet prevents rocking making this design very stable. 
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C1 Steel Stand
Strong, power coated 1010 Carbon steel stand.

Matrix  “Wedge”

A2 202

The “Wedge” fastens on top of the C1 Steel stand with supplied 
hardware to give bikes extra clearance to get both wheels off 
the ground. Requires two holes to be drilled.

White - C1-100 Black - C1-101 Red - C1-102 Blue - C1-103 Orange - C1-106

Matrix M60 Stand Caddy
The M60 Stand Caddy allows you to move your 
bike  around  your shop effortlessly without the 
need to take it off 
the stand. Built in work tray 
moves tools and parts 
along with the bike.

M60-101

Heavy duty non slip rubber top pad. 

Anti rock design. 

Wide 10” X 10” top with oil change access hole. 

Durable thick powder coated finish.

Aircraft quality tig welded. 

Made from strong 1010 Carbon Steel tubing. 
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Matrix Cycling Stands
Matrix cycling stands are sleek, adjustable, compact and portable, allowing you to do real maintenance on your bike. 



F3 Deluxe Wall Unit
Conserve valuable floor space with this great wall hanging unit.

F4 Eco Wall Unit
An inexpensive solution for storing your bikes.

Compact wall mount holds most bike models.

Saves valuable floor space.

Adjustable frame hooks.

Lightweight high strength ABS and High strength steel tubing.

Black  F3-101

White  F3-100

Wall mount wheel “catch” design.

High strength steel wit rubber guard to avoid wheel and rim damage.

Brilliant powdercoated finish.

Black  F4-101
White  F4-100

F1 Static Stand
Sturdy, easy to use floor stand supports 
your bike using the front or rear wheel. 

Black F2-101

Red F2-102 White  F2-100

Lightweight high strength 
aluminum, high strength 

steel and ABS plastic.

Holds chain stay and seat stay 
for tuning capabilities.

Adjustable fit, raised 
rear wheel stand.

Fits all frame sizes.

F2 Side Hook Stand
Adjustable fit stand with convenient tool and parts tray.

Stationary floor stand for easy use with all bicycles.

Captures front or rear wheel.

Lightweight high strength ABS plastic and steel.

Adjustable for all wheel sizes.

Red  F1-102

White  F1-100

Black  F1-101
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M50 Mechanics Caddy
A strong, lightweight rolling mechanics seat to work 
perfectly with any stand.

Made from lightweight, heavy duty injection 
molded polycarbonate plastic. 

Two graphic areas that can be customized 
with your name and number. 

Injection molded  replaceable seat. 

Four durable replacable rubber wheels.

Black - M50-101 Red - M50-102 Blue - M50-103

 M21 Stacking Worx tray can be snapped securely into bottom rail.
Magnetic strip keeps parts in the center of the tray. 3-Packs sold separately.

Blue  M21-203Red  M21-202 Grey  M21-207
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A7 Folding Aluminum Ramps
Strong, lightweight 6063 aircraft aluminum 6ft+ folding ramp.

Customizable tongue graphics.

Tig welded 6063 aircraft quality tubing. 

Welded non slip aluminum center rungs.

Six feet long by seven inches wide folding center hinge design. 

Replaceable rubber feet. 

Extra strong tonque with rubber under pad.

Black  A7-101 Red  A7-102 Blue  A7-103
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MZ1 Industrial Cans
Four gallon can that can be personalized with name and number. 

Spout Kits
Flexible hose spout kits provide another pouring option.

Pour liquids without the use of a funnel.

Fits both MZ1 and M3 cans only.

Flexible Spout Kit 
MP-111

Made from high quality PE plastic 
with heavy duty wall thickness.

3” extra wide vented fill cap or 
easy and quick filling of the can. 

Shorty spout pours liquids 
quickly and cleanly. 

Easily transports over four gallons of liquids.

Seals completely with no leaking or mess.

Comes with a (2) year warranty 
against leaking or cracking.
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M3 Utility Cans
Easy to handle four gallon can with flexible spout.

Made from high quality PE plastic with heavy duty wall thickness.

3” extra wide vented fill cap or easy and quick filling of the can. 

Strategically placed side handle and  unique bottom handle for balance and easy handling.

Exclusive name & number panels allow you to personalize it, giving it a custom factory look.

Indent for the Matrix utility strap helps hold it securely during transportation.

4 Gallon capacity makes the weight of the can easy to handle.

Comes with a two (2) year warranty against leaking or cracking.

Orange M3-106

White M3-100

Black M3-101

Red M3-102 Blue M3-103

Yellow M3-104 Green M3-105
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Red M40-102 Blue M40-103Black M40-101 Green M40-105 Orange M40-106

Gas, oil and contact cleaner resistant.

Surface is nylon pile 4mm height, with non-slip rubber backing.

Used by top factory teams

Great for under your bike, under work bench or in front of the door.

Large 3.5’ x 7’ team size meets FIM specs

Powerwash cleanable.

M40 Carpeted Mats
Durable nylon pile carpet mats in brilliant team colors and styles.
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M4 2x4 Carpeted Mats
Durable 2ft x 4ft nylon pile carpet mats in a handy smaller size.

Gas, oil and contact cleaner resistant.

Gas, oil and contact cleaner resistant.

Surface is nylon pile 4mm height, with non-slip rubber backing.

Surface is nylon pile 4mm height, with non-slip rubber backing.

Big 5ft x 10ft size accomodates ATVs, UTVs or motorcycle with room to spare.

Use two mats to create a carpeted surface under any 10x10 Pop-Up canopy.

Use with your bike, bench top or as a trackside door mat.

M40 5x10 UTV Carpeted Mats
Durable 5ft x 10ft nylon pile carpet mats for use with motorcycles, UTVs, or as a Pop-Up shelter mat.

Red M4-202 Black M4-201

Black M40-500
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Durable, easy to clean PVC Rubber material.

Oil, gas and chemical resistant ink is direct printed on mat.

Our most popular3ft X 6ft mat size.

Includes netted carry bag to roll up for easy transport.  

R1 Worx Rubber Mats
Our most popular 3ft x 6ft size in an extra thick 2mm PVC mat.

Blue  R1-103 Green  R1-105 Orange  R1-106 Grey  R1-107

Red  R1-102





Durable, easy to clean PVC Rubber material.

Direct printed and treated with oil, gas and chemical resistant ink.

Full 3ft X 7ft race size.

Comes complete with netted bag and rolls up for easy transport.  

R2 Factory Rubber Mats
2mm Extra thick 3ft x 7ft PVC mats for garage or outdoor use.
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R4 Bench Top & Floor Mats
Hi-Strength PVC mats for your work bench top and shop floor.

Red M90-102Black M90-101 Orange M90-106

Use it as a knee pad 
or seat cushion.

Light, self skined 14” x 30” foam won’t absorb liquid.

Dirt and chemical resistant. Wipe clean and keep on using.

M90 Worx Pad
Lightweight, highly portable pad to cushion hard surfaces.
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Floor M4-102

Bench top mat is 14” x 24”.

Floor mat is 24” x 48”.

Bench M4-101

Use on your work bench or tail gate to keep parts together and clean. 

Gas, oil and contact cleaner resistant.

Floor mat reduces leg and feet fatigue.

Durable, easy to clean PVC Rubber material.

Direct printed and treated with oil, gas and chemical resistant ink.

Comes complete with netted bag and rolls up for easy transport.  





M1 Phatty Ratcheting Tiedowns
Secure any load,  large or small with the easy to use ratcheting tightening system. 

Custom spring loaded lock-on “swivel carabineer” bottom hook for secure connection.    

Custom sublimated non fade graphics in factory colors. 

Exclusive “slider name plate” to give your
 tiedowns a personalized custom factory look.

Double stitched with square/cross reinforcement with heavy duty nylon thread.

Heavy duty steel ratcheting buckle secures cargo tighter with little effort.

Top soft loop extension with rubber coated “S” hook incorporated 
into design that protects your handlebars..

Overall length is 69” x 1.5” (WIDE), made from abrasion resistant nylon webbing.

Assembly strength is 1400lbs and a 1200lb working load limit.

Black M1-701

Red M1-702

Blue M1-703
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Custom spring loaded lock-on “swivel carabineer” 
bottom hook for secure connection.    

Custom sublimated non fade 
graphics in factory colors. 

Exclusive “slider name plate” to give your tie downs 
a personalized custom factory look.

Double stitched with square/cross reinforcement 
with heavy duty nylon thread.

Heavy duty steel “cam-lock” with heavy duty steel spring for a secure lock.  

Top soft loop extension with rubber coated “S” 
hook protects your handlebars.

Overall length is 69” x 1.5” (WIDE), made
from abrasion resistant nylon webbing.

Assembly strength is 1400lbs and a 
1200lb working load limit.

M1 1.5” Phatty Tiedowns
Premium Tie-Down set with top soft loop hook, bottom swivel 
carabineer and name plate for custom graphics.

Black M1-301

Red M1-302

Blue M1-303

Yellow M1-304

Green M1-305

Orange M1-306
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Assembly strength is 1000lbs 
with a 800lb working load limit.

Double stitched with 
square/cross reinforcement 
with heavy duty nylon thread.

Heavy duty steel “cam-lock” 
with heavy duty steel spring.

Top soft loop extension with rubber coated “S” hook 
incorporated into design that protects your bars.

Custom spring loaded 
lock-on “swivel 
bottom hook.  

M1 1.0”  Worx Tiedowns
Premium Tie-Down set with soft top loop hook, bottom swivel 
carabineer and name plate for custom graphics.

Red M1-102

Yellow M1-104

Blue M1-103

Green M1-105

Orange M1-106

Black M1-101
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M1 1.0” Premium Tiedowns
Classic Tie-Down with rubber coated “S” hooks at a great value.

Black M1-501

Red M1-502

Blue M1-503

Yellow M1-504

Green M1-505

Orange M1-506

Assembly strength is 1000lbs and a 800lb load limit.

69” X 1” (wide) abrasion resistant nylon.

Heavy duty “cam-lock” with extra heavy 
duty spring for a secure lock. 

Top and bottom rubber coated “S” hooks protects your handlebars.

Double stitched with heavy duty nylon thread.

Custom sublimated graphics in 
factory colors.  



M1 Soft Ties
Strong nylon loops add length and protection to standard tie downs.

Double stitched with 
heavy duty nylon thread.

Strong nylon webbing.

M1 Utility Straps
40” Nylon webbing straps help keep cargo secure. 

M1 Wheel Straps
30” Nylon webbing straps in the perfect length for wheels. 

40” long X 1” wide made from abrasion 
resistant nylon webbing. Sold in pairs.

30” long X 1” wide  made from abrasion 
resistant nylon webbing. Sold in pairs.

Wheel M1-601Utility M1-600

Black M1-801 Red M1-802 Orange M1-806Blue M1-803

Soft loop extension 
protects your bars.
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M80 Race Series 8-Drawer
A professional grade eight drawer toolbox built to last a lifetime.

Customize it with your own name & number with Matrix Custom ID.

High quality all steel construction with heavy duty handles and hinges.

Eight ultra smooth locking metal drawers with aluminum handles.

Deluxe 8-Drawer model with rubber top tray mat liner.

Durable powdercoat finish with brilliant factory graphics.

Also available in plain white version at a lower price.

Plain White M80-800

Bolt White/Red M80-802 Clash White/Red M80-812

Bolt White/Blue M80-803 Clash White/Blue M80-813Bolt White/Yellow M80-804 Clash White/Yellow M80-814

Bolt White/Green M80-805 Clash White/Green M80-815Bolt White/Orange M80-806 Clash White/Orange M80-816

Bolt White/Black M80-801 Clash White/Black M80-811
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M80 Race Series 4-Drawer
Just like the eight drawer box, but in a simplified four drawer configuration.

Customize it with your own name & number with Matrix Custom ID.

High quality all steel construction with heavy duty handles and hinges.

Four ultra smooth locking metal drawers with aluminum handles.

Superior 4-Drawer model with rubber top tray mat liner.

Durable powdercoat finish with brilliant factory graphics.

Also available in plain white version at a lower price.

Plain White M80-400

Bolt White/Red M80-402 Clash White/Red M80-412

Bolt White/Blue M80-403 Clash White/Blue M80-413Bolt White/Yellow M80-404 Clash White/Yellow M80-414

Bolt White/Green M80-405 Clash White/Green M80-415Bolt White/Orange M80-406 Clash White/Orange M80-416

Bolt White/Black M80-401 Clash White/Black M80-411



M80 Race Series 3-Drawer
The smaller more portable model of the M80 Race Series tool boxes.

Customize it with your own name & number with Matrix Custom ID.

High quality all steel construction with top and side carry handles.

Three ultra smooth locking metal drawers with aluminum handles.

Easily transportable 3-Drawer model with rubber top tray mat liner.

Durable powdercoat finish with brilliant factory graphics.

Also available in plain white version at a lower price.

Plain White M80-300

Bolt White/Red M80-302 Clash White/Red M80-312

Bolt White/Blue M80-303 Clash White/Blue M80-313Bolt White/Yellow M80-304 Clash White/Yellow M80-314

Bolt White/Green M80-305 Clash White/Green M80-315Bolt White/Orange M80-306 Clash White/Orange M80-316

Bolt White/Black M80-301 Clash White/Black M80-311
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M30 Factory Box 4-Drawer
The tool box choice of top professional mechanics all over the world. 

Heavy duty full extension ball bearings slides, handles and hinges

Deluxe all steel construction 4-Drawer toolbox.

Locking security folding lid.

Ergonomically designed drawers with extruded aluminum handles.

Durable powdercoat finish.

Available in plain red or with brilliant factory graphics.

Rubber top tray mat & non-slip drawer liners.

GP Black/White M30-631 GP Red / Black M30-632

GP Blue / Black M30-633 GP Yellow / White M30-634

GP Green / Black M30-635 GP Orange / Black M30-636

Plain Red M30-600

Pro White / Grey M30-620 Pro Black / White M30-621

Pro Blue / White M30-623 Pro Yellow / Black M30-624

Pro Black / Green M30-625 Pro Orange / White M30-626
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Matrix M31 Worx Box
Lightweight hybrid Hi-Impact plastic and metal toolbox.

Hi-Impact plastic box with metal drawers 
creates a box that lightweight yet strong.

Recessed side handles won’t 
scratch or damage paint.

Customize it with your own name 
& number with Matrix Custum ID.

Top carry handle folds flat and smooth.

Two ultra smooth metal drawers with aluminum trim.

The lightest and most transportation 
friendly tool box we make.

Plain Black  M31-400
Available in plain black version with no graphics at a lower price.

Orange  M31-406Green  M31-405Yellow  M31-404

Grey  M31-401 Blue  M31-403Red  M31-402
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M21 Pro Tray
Composite work tray that fits neatly on 
your bikes seat or any flat surface. 

Sold in convienient packs of three.

Plain White  M21-100
White / Black   M21-500
White / Red  M21-501
White / Blue  M21-502
White / Yellow   M21-503
White / Green   M21-504
White / Orange   M21-505

Also available with no graphics.  

Can be customized with your team, name or number.

16 ‘ x 9” rectangular tray with lips to hug any seat.

Designed to slip under Matrix Stands.

Tacklebox style partitions in the tray to separate various bolts and parts. 

Aluminum handle with magnet hold metallic items. 

Lightweight tray that sits flat on any surface or over your seat. 

A clean space for all your aerosol cans, tools and  bolts.

M21 Worx Trays 3-Pack
Tool and parts trays with built in magnetic center strip.

Great as an oil tub / bath for soaking your clutch plates.

Trays are approximately 10” wide x 15.3” long x 1.75” deep.

Easily cleaned with household cleaning products.

Red   M21-202

The M21 Worx Tray also snaps 
securely in any M64 Stand or

M60 Mechanic Caddy.

Blue   M21-203

Grey   M21-207
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Valve nozzle rotates 
360 degrees.

Measures tire pressure 
& precisely releases air.

Soft flexible rubber hose makes it easier to 
access those hard to reach areas.

Removable mesh 100 grit (fine) 
filter included with each funnel.

Anti-splash ring reduces 
spills and splashing.

Translucent color for 
accuracy and safety.

Keeps unwanted dirt and contaminants 
out of your gas tank.

Caps eliminate spills and contaminants.

Reduces debris from contaminating new oil.

Cleaner fluids help prevent mechanical damage.

Chemical resistant polyethylene.

M51-100

M52-102

M55-100

Matrix M55 Tire Gauge
Professional grade tire pressure gauge.

Matrix MP1 Foot Pump
Lightweight compact foot pump with built in gauge.

M52 Oil Funnel
Keeps the drips in and dirt out. The ultimate storage funnel. 

M58 Multi Funnel
Patented offset design gets you into tight spaces without spilling.

M51 Gas Funnel
Clean efficient funnel does more than just fill your tank.

M34 Measuring Beaker
500ml beaker accurately measures vital fluids.

Durable high impact plastic construction.

High pressure capability, more 
efficient than a hand pump.

Ultra lightweight design transports easily.

Compact size requires very little room.

Foot brace folds away to compress pump.

Works with Schrader or presta type valves. 

Includes needle for inflating sports equipment.

Black/Blue MP1-103Black/Red MP1-102

Black/Grey MP1-107

Maximum Flow rate in hard to reach places.

M58-100

Extremely durable material.

Patented offset spout design. made in the USA.

Light weight, easy to hold.

Transluscent material  accurately 
measures liquids up to 500ml.

M34-100

Measure and pour with precision.

Made of semi clear polypropylene plastic.

Graduated 500ml capacity.

Meets ISO 6706 & DIN 16280 TT standards.

Sturdy base keeps cylinder stable.

Low profile drain pan 
can be used in the 
garage or the track.

Safely stores oil in a non 
spill container until it 
can be recycled.

Translucent material 
allows you to see 
when container is full.

M28-100

M28 Oil Drain Container
Used waste oil container with built in drain pan.
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Red   M25-102
Blue  M25-103

Yellow   M25-104
Green   M25-105

Smooth dry erase surface is quickly 
cleared with a wipe of a dry cloth to 
be ready for the next laps message.

Wide handles make it user friendly 
while wearing pit gloves.

Lightweight cotton top.

One size fits all.

Rubberized reinforced palm.

Disposable or washable for future use.

Great for changing tires, shop projects, loading the truck and pit set up.

Super tough, 5 Mil thick 
material offers max
tear resistance.

Powder free nitrile material 
is resistant to most solvents 
and chemicals.

Grey P1-101

Tapered silicone design fits mini’s to big bikes.

Different size ends with center 
grip remove mud quick and easy.

Use before power washing to save water 
and speed cleanup between motos.

Rounded edges won’t
scratch like a screwdriver.

Available as singles or as
a Dealer POP 12-Pack. 

Keep your exhaust system free of 
mud and water during washing.

Single M22-10112-Pack with 
Countertop P.O.P.

M22-112

M25 Pit Boards
Relay important mid race info to your rider with this dry erase board.

P1 Pit Gloves
Economical enough for disposal, strong enough for multi-use.

N1 Nitrile Gloves
Protection from dirt, grime and harmful chemicals. 

M22 Exhaust Plug
Durable silicone exhaust plug.

M24 Mud Scraper
The perfect tool for removing mud quick and easy.

M35 Tool Magnet
Tool and parts bar with strong magnet for extra holding power.

M35-101

High strength magnets hold tools or parts securely.

Black powder coat finish resists rusting.

Wall mount design.

Keeps tools organized and within reach.

Quick and easy 
clean up.

Blue N1-100

Black 
M24-101

Red 
M24-102

Blue 
M24-103
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Matrix Street Gear

Basic Hat SM-MD LG-XL
Black MC-701  MC-702
Red MC- 705  MC- 706
White  MC-703  MC-704

Stacked Hat SM-MD LG-XL
Black  MC-711 MC 712
Red  MC-715  MC-716
White  MC-713  MC-714

Grunge Hoodie - Black
Medium  MC-652
Large  MC-653
XLarge  MC-654

Basic Hoodie - White
Medium  MC-511
Large  MC-512
XLarge  MC-513

Stacked Hoodie - White
Medium  MC-520
Large  MC-521
XLarge  MC-522

Stacked Hoodie - Black
Medium  MC-517
Large  MC-518
XLarge  MC-519

Basic Hoodie - Black
Medium  MC-501
Large  MC-502
XLarge  MC-503

Fade Sweatshirt - Grey Heather
Medium  MC-631
Large  MC-632
XLarge  MC-633

Bowtie Sweatshirt - Red
Medium  MC-625
Large  MC-626
XLarge  MC-627

Grunge Sweatshirt - Army Heather
Medium  MC-637
Large  MC-638
XLarge  MC-639



Stacked Tee - Black
XS  MC-321 LG MC-324
SM  MC-322 XL MC-325
MD  MC-323

Basic Tee - White
XS  MC-306 LG MC-309
SM  MC-307 XL MC-310
MD  MC-308

Basic Tee - Black
XS  MC-301 LG MC-304
SM  MC-302 XL MC-305
MD  MC-303

Basic Tee - Red
XS  MC-311 LG MC-314
SM  MC-312 XL MC-315
MD  MC-313

Stacked Tee - White
XS  MC-326 LG MC-329
SM  MC-327 XL MC-330
MD  MC-328

Stacked Tee - Red
XS  MC-331 LG MC-334
SM  MC-332 XL MC-335
MD  MC-333

Fade Tee - White
SM  MC-604 XL MC-607
MD  MC-605 XXL MC-608
LG  MC-606

Grunge Tee - Cardinal
SM  MC-617 LG MC-619
MD  MC-618 XL MC-620

Bowtie Tee - Black
SM  MC-600 LG MC-602
MD  MC-601 XL MC-603
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Matrix Pit Chair
Lightweight, compact, portable & comfortable pit chair.

Matrix Umbrella
Stay out of the sun and rain with this oversize umbrella.

Comfortable canvas 
director’s chair design.

Padded arm rests.

Soft  suspension 
style seating.

Folds compact for easy storage 
and transportation.

Matrix Factory Team 
Rider  graphics.

Red / Black  
MC-450

Black / White  
MC-111

Black    MC-222

Generous oversize coverage.

Lightweight and strong carbon fiber shaft.

Matrix Pop-Up Canopies
Quick set up gets you and your equipment out of the sun & rain fast.

Fast and easy to set up and take down.

Strong metal frame with telescoping legs.

Large 10ft x 10ft coverage.

Black / Red  MC-104
Black / Blue MC-103
Black / Yellow MC-120
Black / Green MC-105
Black / Orange   MC-106
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Matrix Promotional

17” Trailer Die Cut Stickers (single)
Red  MC-201
Black  MC-200

Matrix 4” Die-Cut Stickers 
2-Pack
Black MC-203
Red MC-204
White MC-205

Matrix 12”x 14” 
Sticker Kit - MC-101

Matrix 36” x 48” Banner - MC-102
Matrix 24” x 72” Vert Banner - MC-700



Matrix Custom ID
Take advantage of our in house graphic service to create personalized items on Matrix, NEXT, and Atlas products!

Matrix Concepts was founded with the idea that everyone deserves a quality product that can be customized 
with a riders name and number to make it more personal. Matrix Custom ID takes that concept to a new level by 
offering custom graphics like you see on the equipment of top factory riders worldwide.

You can customize items you already have, or order new product with your personalized graphics already applied.

You simply pick the color of the Matrix, NEXT or Atlas item, choose the graphic style and color, add your name and 
number, and we will create it for you.

Practically anything we offer that has a graphic can be personalized with your name and number, and even items 
we don’t sell like your very own trailer or motorhome. Above are just a few examples of what we can do.
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